Abstract-We report on the synthesis of new magneto-optical materials with excellent optical and magneto-optical properties for visible-range and near-infrared applications. Bi-substituted composite garnet films fabricated with excess bismuth oxide content using RF co-sputtering and oven-annealing processes have been found to possess simultaneously record MO quality and uniaxial magnetic anisotropy.
Introduction
The unique magneto-optical (MO) properties of Bi-substituted iron garnet (BiIG) materials are very attractive for use in MO devices and can lead to functional improvements in next-generation photonic integrated circuits. Various technologies have so far been developed for the deposition of many types ofMO garnet compositions onto different substrates. As an example, (BiY)3FeS012 films on Nd 3GaS012 substrates prepared by Ion Beam Sputtering (IBS) technique have been reported to possess an extremely high specific Faraday rotation <l>F = -5.5 deg/um and also a very large absorption coefficient a = 6320 ern" at 633 nm [1] , and BhFe s012 films with the Faraday rotation of<l>F= -7.2 deg/um at 633 nm have been produced by reactive ion beam sputtering (RIBS) [2] . BiIG films prepared by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) typically demonstrate a higher absorption than RIBS or RF-sputtered films [3] . RF magnetron sputtered films are more attractive because the sputtering procedure is more suitable for the integration of BiIG films into optical devices. But the high optical absorption losses across the visible spectral range and the absence of uniaxial magnetic anisotropy typical of sputtered high-bismuth-content garnet films (with compositions close to BhFe s012) significantly limit the current use of Bi-substituted iron garnet materials in practical integratedoptics applications. We have achieved a substantial improvement in MO quality factors of sputtered Bi2DYIFe4Gal012 films across most of the visible spectral range by fabricating (Bi,DY)3(Fe,Ga)S012 : Bh03 composites using co-sputtering followed by the conventional oven annealing.
In order to achieve the necessary level of uniaxial magnetic anisotropy in RF sputtered films (which leads to perpendicular magnetization and the desirable magnetic memory properties), the base garnet composition BhDYIFe4Gal012 has been selected [4] , in which the gallium doping diminishes the saturation magnetization, and the dysprosium substitution increases the magnetostriction coefficient. The influence of these extra dopants reduces the <l>F to -2 deg/um from about -6 deg/um, estimated using a linear approximation for the ultimate composition BhFe s012. At the same time, the reduction in Bi content and the dilution of magnetic sublattices results in smaller optical absorption, so the MO figure of merit 2<1>F I a for BhDY2Fe4Gal012 can be practically the same as that for BhFe s012. There have been rather many reports on the observations of an excess of iron content in RF-sputtered garnet films in comparison with the stoichiometry of (BiDY)3(FeGa)S012' Based on our hypothesis that excess iron oxides residing outside garnet grains may be responsible for the increased absorption of sputtered films compared with monocrystalline garnets, we have investigated the influence of excess bismuth oxide content in RF-sputtered films on their optical and MO properties by co-sputtering the compositions BhDYIFe4Gal012 and also Bi2DYIFe4.3Gao.7012 with extra Bi 203 from a separate target.
Results and Discussion
The sputtering targets used were 3" oxide-mix-based targets of nominal stoichiometries BhDYIFe4Gal012, Bi2DYIFe4.3Gao.7012 and Bi 203, and co-sputtered garnet composites with extra Bh03 content of up to an estimated 40% of film's volume were fabricated. Several batches of composites were deposited onto glass and GGG (111) substrates with the thicknesses between 500 -1500 nm, using low-pressure (1-5 mTorr) Ar plasma and substrate temperatures of 250°C. As-deposited films were amorphous, and the post-deposition annealing was performed inside an oven at temperatures between 480-700 'c, dependent on the excess Bi and Bh03 content. The properties of our high-Bi-content composite garnet films are extremely attractive for MO applications. Fig. l(a) shows the absorption coefficient spectra for different compositions (BiDY)3(FeGa)S012 + Bh03, derived using the spectrally ThEEl.pdf best-fitted film thicknesses and their measured transmission and refractive index spectra. The excess Bi 2 0 3 content in the composite films results in the reduction of the optical absorption in both the amorphous and polycrystalline phases. The lowest possible absorption coefficients achieved in our composite films at 635 nm were about 1100-1200 ern", which is comparable with the best absorption achievable in epitaxial monocrystalline garnet layers. 
